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In Eastern Europe the history of perfins frequently
reflects the fragility of social and political agreements,

and indeed the temporary nature of
nationa l boundaries.

Two perfins of the Greek Levant illustrate this notion.
Behind these perfins lie the personal ambitions and
animosities of important individuals as well as the

geopolitical realities of Europe during and just after
the First World War.

This article is titled Two very special Greek perfins.
I use the words very special for three reasons.

First: both perfins haven't been mentioned before in
catalogs or publlcations about Greek perfins.

Second: both perfins exist in ordinary Greek stamps
but these stamps have been used outside the Greek

territory in Europe!
Third: the existence of both perfins is due to the

political circumstances of Greece
from 1914 until 1922.
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Perfins reflect turbulent period in Turkish-Greek conflict

Figure 3. Cover with British Levant perfins CL.
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Commercial Bank of Italy (Banca Commerciale Ital
iana). At least, so it seems! Experts on Levant phi
lately, however, will recognize the postmark "POSTA
MILITAREj 15", which was used by the military post
office in Constantinople! So this perfin is of the
Constantinople branch of the Commercial Bank of
Italy!

Figure 3 shows a cover of the French Bank
'Credit Lyonnais' in Constantinople, sent through
the British post office in Constantinople. It shows
the use of ordinary British stamps with the well 
known Levant perfin 'CL'-monogram.

The first Greek Levant perlin
As part of the Allied Forces, Hellenic warships

were positioned in the lower Bosphorus, while a
Hellenic military delegation was stationed in Con

(Continued on page / 5-1)

ognized by the perfin or by the postmark.
Let me give you an example of these ordinary

(Levant) stamps of the Italian post office of Con
stantinople. Figure 2 shows an ordinary Italian
stamp, with a very common perfin 'B.C.I' of the_""-'-.d"_..!'Ut.' 

~
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Figure 2. Italian Levant stamps with perfin B.C.! of the
Constantinople branch of Banka Commericale Italiana.
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use in the Ottoman Empire they were overprinted
with values in Ottoman currency (para and piaster).
Those stamps exist with perforated initials of firms
located in Constantinople.

Figure 1 shows some examples of these Levant
perfms used before 1914.

The foreign postal agencies enjoyed a virtual mo
nopoly of the foreign correspondence of the Otto
man Empire, causing a loss to the Turkish revenue
of nearly one million US dollars annually! It's obvi 
ous then that the Ottoman Empire wasn't disap
pointed at all when all foreign post offices in Con
stantinople were closed at the outbreak of the First
World War.

The use of perfins in Constantinople
after the First World War

On board 'H.M.S. Agamemnon' the Allies signed
an armistice with Turkey on 30 October 1918. The
Ottoman Empire was divided between the Allies of
the Entente into spheres of influence, with Con
stantinople coming under International Control.
The city of Constantinople was occupied by the Al
lied Forces of France, Great Britain and Italy on No
vember 12th, 1918. These forces opened offices for
military mail but soon these offices were opened to
civilian mail as well. While special 'Levant stamps'
weren't available, they first used ordinary stamps of
the country concerned. These Levant stamps with
out overprint in Ottoman currency can only be rec-

Figure 1. Levant stamps of Great Britain, France and Ger
many, all with perfin BIO of the Imperial Ottoman Bank in
Constantinople

(Continued from page /-19)

agencies of Austria, France, Germany, Great Brit
ain, Italy and Russia. With the exception of the
Russian service, which was in the hands of a
steamship company (ROPiT), these offices were un
der the direct control of the national postal admini
strations of their respective countries. The postal
service was carried out by European officials and
the mail was sent to all parts of the world, without
once passing through the hands of the Turkish
postal authorities.

In these foreign offices special 'Levant stamps'
were used for mail addressed abroad. These were
ordinary GB, German, French, etc. stamps, but for
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A Greek Levant perfin: Greek stamp used in Constantinople
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Figure 5. A Turttish stamp (in land mail) and an Austrian
levant stamp (mail abroad), both with perfln G.S. of Geo
Stameny in Smyrna in Asia Minor.

19 19 under the guise of protecting the half a mil 
lion Greeks living in that city [just unde r half the
population there). Among the linus in Smyrna us
ing perfins in the period before the First World War,
there also was a Greek finn owned by Geo Stameny,
using stamps with the perforated initials 'G.S .'.

Figure 5 shows this perfin in a Tu rkish stamp

Figure 6. Greek stamps with perlin G.$ . of Greek finn in
Smyma
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de facio and after the Treaty of Sevres a de jure
Greek city.

Du ring this pe riod ordinary Greek postage
stamps were used for franking mail in Smyrna!

A long time I have asked. myself if these Greek
postage stamps from Smyrna would exist with per
forated. initials. I thought this could be the case be
cause, from the pe riod before 1914, Turkish and
Austrian Levant stamps are known with a perfin of
a Greek finn in Smyrna. That pe rlin shows the ini-
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It went from Great Idea to Great Catastrophe
rc()nfl,.wdfrolll pag~ 114)

tials 'G.S. ' ofGeo Stameny in Smyrna.
The picture in Figu re 6 proves that my guess

was right. Geo Stameny in Smyrna also has perfo
rated Greek postage stamps with his initials 'G.S.'

Are they Greek
or Greek Levant perfins?

For the occupation period from 15 May 1919 un
til 10 August 1920, we can consider these perfins
as 'Greek Levant perfins'. For the pe riod from 11
August 1920 until 8 Se ptember 1922 these perfins
have to be considered as 'Greek perlins.·

The Great Catastrophe
When the Tu rkish troops forced. the Greeks to

abandon Smyrna, Mustafa Kemal was a national
hero, the sultanate was abolished. and Turkey be
came a republic. The outcome of the failed. Greek
invas ion and the revolution in Turkey was th e
Tre a ty of Lausanne of July 1923 .

The treaty called for a population exchange be 
tween Greece and Turkey to prevent any future dis
putes. The Great Idea was at la s t laid to rest. Al
most 1.2 mil lion Greeks left Tu rkey and almost
400 ,000 Turks left Greece. Many Greeks aban-

doned a privileged life in Asia Minor for one of pen
ury in shantytowns in Greece . Today this period. is
remembered in Greece with only three words: "The
Great Catastrophe."

So here 's the end of my article about two very
special Greek pe rflns. These pe rfins are a philatelic
re membrance of a very important pe riod in Greek
history . In this case the perfin tells the s tory. Espe
cially when the stamps don't show a clear postmark.
It is a remarkable example of the additional value of
perfins for postal history.

If you have additional information about Greek
perfins or Greek perfins for trade, please drop a line
to Dick Scheper, Hogeland I , Nlr2264 J X Leid
schendam [The Netherlands).
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